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Introduction
This guide is to help you through the process of obtaining your shiny, new Japanese
driver’s license. Whether you just need to switch from your home country’s license to a Japanese
one or get a whole new one, we’ll walk you through the process step by step. It can be a little
daunting, but with the right preparation, it doesn’t have to be.
How to Get Your Japanese License:
1.) Obtain a Japanese translation of your home country’s driver’s license
2.) Schedule and have an interview at the Yamanashi Driving Center
3.) Take the written driving test (during the interview portion)
4.) Take the eyesight test (right after the written test)
5.) Take the practice driving test (only for those who have licenses from most of the US, Brazil,
and China)
Nationals of most countries must complete steps 1-4 with residents from most of the United
States, Brazil, and China completing step 5, the practical driving test.
We recommend that you start the process for getting your license as early as possible.

Once you

know that you will be staying in Japan for a second year, you should start working on it. Even
those who don’t have to take the practical driving test may have to wait months to get an interview
date. Your international driving permit may expire before you can get an interview, so it’s best to
start as early as possible. Driving past the expiration date of your international driver’s permit is
against the law. You can be subject to heavy fines and have your licensed revoked. So start
planning as soon as possible.

Step 1: License Translation

がいめんきりかえ

外面切替

(Gaimen Kirikae)

There are two ways to get a Japanese translation of your driver’s license.
 Go to your local Japanese Automobile Federation (JAF) and apply for one
 Fill out the necessary forms and mail them in (extra postage to get your translated license
is required)
You will need:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)

A JAF application for translation (http://www.jaf.or.jp/e/translation/switch.htm)
A copy of your home country’s driver’s license (front and back, preferably in color)
A copy of your residence card (front and back, preferably in color)
3000 yen for processing fee
Return postage of 500 yen by registered postal cash envelope
a. 500 yen for two translations or 600 yen for three or more translations (required if
you’re applying for translations for more than one driver’s license i.e. you and your
spouse)
Note: If you go to the JAF branch office, you can simply take your license and residence
card, and they will make a copy there.

You can pick up the finished translation after one or two works days (or on the day of if you go
early enough) from the JAF branch office. If you mail the application materials, your translation
will arrive within 1-2 weeks.
The Yamanashi JAF branch is open on Monday – Friday from 9:00am to 7:00pm and on
weekends and holidays from 9:00am to 5:30pm. The address and contact information are below.
The JAF Road Service Center Yamanashi Branch is located on Route 20 in Kofu next to Nitori and
opposite the Kojima Electronics store.
JAF Road Service Center Yamanashi
Branch
400-0854

730-1 Nakakogawara-cho
Kofu-shi Yamanashi
Tel: 0570-00-2811

JAF 甲府ロードサービスセンター
山梨支部
日本山梨県甲府市中小河原町 730-1
Google Maps:
https://goo.gl/maps/Vus9tNNzviH2

Step 2: Interview

めんせつ

面接

(Mensetsu)

The interview ensures that you have a legally obtained driver’s license from your home country.
It’s a fairly simple interview, but it can last up to two hours. In some (rare) cases, you may have
to return to the driving center for more interviews. For example, if you have missing documents
or some complicated driving history.
Once you have your license translation, you or your supervisor (or a Japanese-speaking friend)
must call the driving test center to make an appointment for an interview. The Yamanashi Driving
License Center is in Minami Alps. The center is not easily accessible by train, but buses run from
Kofu Station to the test center.

Yamanashi Prefectural Government Police Headquarters
Driving License Division
825 Shimotakasuna, Minami Alps, Yamanashi Prefecture
Japan 400-0202
Tel: 055-285-0533
〒400-0202 山梨県総合交通センター南アルプス市下高砂 825
Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/mfhhTnxhuSw

What to bring for the interview: (bring the original and a copy of each)
1. Driver’s license translation
2. Original driver’s license from home country
がいこくめんきょうしょ

3. International Driver’s Permit (外国面教書)
ざいりゅう

4. Alien registration card (在 留 カード)
じゅうみんひょう

5. Resident Certificate ( 住 民 票 )

1

6. Passport, with copies of your Japanese visa
7. Two pictures (3 cm x 2.5 cm) 2 (no copies, just the photos)
8. Other supporting documents:
a) Driving record for reference when asked about specific dates, and proof that you have
been driving for a full year. Driving records can be obtained from your home state or
country.
b) Proof that you were in your home country for at least three months after acquiring your
license before coming to Japan (college transcripts, bank statements/proof of
employment or immigration records would be ideal).
Possible Interview Questions
The following is a list of questions that you may be asked in your interview. The questions will be in
Japanese. You may also be asked the same question in different ways to ensure consistency. It’s
fine to bring in notes to your interview to refer back to as needed.

1

-

What type of car did you practice on before you got your license?
Who did you practice with?
How did you get your driver’s permit?
Who went with you to get your permit?
How much did it cost?
Did you pay for it, or did your father/mother?

-

When did you get your first license?
Where did you go to get your license?
Who went with you to get your license?
How much did it cost?
How long did you practice for your license?

Your resident certificate must have been issued within the past three months and must show your nationality. You probably

received one after you moved here, but to get another one (more current) you just need to go to your town hall / city center and pay
about 300 yen.
2

Your photo should be current (taken within the last 6 months). You can get one from a photo booth type thing, or have them

taken at the driving center.

-

What was the name of your driving school?
How many questions were on the written portion of the test?
How did you study for the test?
How long did the test take to finish?
How did you know you passed? (What was the criteria for passing?)
Did you take an eye test?
Did you have to go to a hospital for blood tests?

-

How long did you go to driving school for?
What driving school did you go to?
Was there a teacher in the car?
How long was the school each day?
How long did you practice driving in the school?
Were you with a teacher when you practiced?
What car did you practice in at the driving school?
What color was the car?
How long was the test?
How did you know you passed?
Did you study for the test?
How did you study?

-

How long is your license good for?
Did you ever try to get a fake license?
Were you ever arrested in your home country?
Have you had any traffic accidents?
What kind of license do you have?
What kind of vehicles can you operate?

-

Have you been driving in Japan?
Where did you get your International Driver’s Permit?
How much did it cost?
How long is it good for?
Have you ever been in a traffic accident or arrested in Japan?
Do you have a motorcycle license in Japan?
When did you get your first passport?
Where did you get your first passport?
How much did it cost?
How long is it valid?
Where have you gone overseas?
How long were your trips overseas?
Do you have any foreign friends who are currently getting their license?
How did you know you had to get your license?

Pro Tips for your Interview:
 Double check your materials and be prepared – Your interview will come to a halt (or may
not begin) if you don’t have all the materials you need. It can take weeks to reschedule, so
save yourself the hassle and make sure you’ve got all your stuff together! In some cases,
the clerks may be very kind and allow you to come back and just drop off what you forgot,
and in other cases, they’ll send you through the hell of bureaucracy. Don’t play that Russian
roulette.
o NOTE: if you don’t have sufficient documentation to prove that you’ve been driving
for over a year, then you’ll be required to use the first-year-driver magnet.
 Bring a translator – Unless your Japanese is approaching fluency, you will probably need a
native speaker along for the ride. The officers use very technical terms on occasion and
have been known to ask people to reschedule and bring a translator if there is a breakdown
in communication.
 Don’t make up details – If you don’t know the answer to a question, it is better to simply say,
“I don’t remember.” The interviewing officers usually ask some questions more than once to
be sure you’re not hiding anything suspicious. “I don’t remember” will go over much better
than inconsistencies in your answers. It may be prudent to be economical with the truth
when it comes to things like mentioning travel that does not show up in your passport
(between the US and Canada or between different EU Nations). Overall, just be honest.
After the interview is over, one of several things may happen.
 If you’re missing documents, you will be asked to gather what’s missing and return later.
 If your documentation and interview were satisfactory, you’ll move on to the written test.
 Even if everything is satisfactory, they may schedule your written and vision test another
day (this would be highly unusual though).
More than likely, you’ll just move on to the next two tests immediately, written and vision. However,
your practical driving test will definitely be scheduled on another day (for those of you who are
required to take it).

Step 3: Written Test

ひっきしけん

筆記試験

(Hikki Shiken)

The written test consists of 10 true or false questions, and to pass the test you need to score at least
7 out of 10. The test is available in English, Spanish, Portuguese, Korean, Chinese, and Japanese.
The officer will give you an answer sheet marked with ten numbers and ten blank lines that you will
fill in with O or X for True or False (do not use T or F!). The ten numbers correspond to pages in the
test binder, and you must find the corresponding page in the test binder in order to answer the
question. Read the statement or look at the picture, then mark the answer on your answer sheet.
Note: The test is very short, and if you have driven before, many of the questions are intuitive. It
helps if you read through the JAF’s “Rules of the Road.”

You can also find resources here: http://www.japandriverslicense.com/written-test-practice.asp
After the written test, the officer at the main desk will have a paper with your picture, name, address,
telephone number, and several blank spaces to indicate your eye condition and practical driving test
records. All the other supporting documents (copies that you supplied during your interview test) will
be attached to this paper.

Step 4: Vision Test
After the written test, you will be directed to the vision test area, located on the second floor across
from the reception area. This test should last less than five minutes. If you wear glasses, you will
be asked to take the test without them first, and then with them.
The test consists of many “C”s on the screen, all facing different directions. A bolded C will appear,
and you must tell the proctor where the opening is in the bolded C (up, down, left, or right). You may
also indicate the direction with your hand. After that, you will be shown some colors and must tell
the proctor what color you see on the screen.
Once you finish, return the vision test paper to the main desk. If you are not from the U.S., China,
or Brazil, you are now a proud holder of a Japanese license. If you are not so fortunate, you must
take the practical test. Talk with the officer at the desk to schedule your practical driving test.
Helpful words: left= hidari; right= migi; up=ue; down=shita

Step 5: Practical Driving Test
The Japanese driver’s license test doesn’t test you on how well you drive but instead on how well
you can follow procedure and method while still driving safely on the course. Accordingly, it is
recommended that you take at least one driving lesson to learn the proper procedure. However,
you need to memorize all three of the possible test courses (A, B, and C). See the appendix for
the course maps.
Driving Lessons and Instructors
The fee for driving with a driving instructor is a little high (5000 per hour or more), but highly
recommended. There are individuals who have passed the test on their first try without having
practiced. However, these people are unicorns, and it is generally assumed that taking at least
one lesson will help your chances of passing. Most people take between 2-4 hours, and some as
many as 6.
The driving school located next to the Driving Center is privately owned. The school shares the
course with the Driving Center during the weekends and during certain time slots on weekdays, so
you will be practicing on the same course that you will be testing on.
Taking lessons at the driving school next door to the testing center helps because:
 You will be given advice on the nuances of the actual practical driving test.

 You will get feedback on what parts you need to work on.
 You will be shown the course, as well as the maneuvers you will need to perform in order to
pass the test.
Here are some instructors that ALTs have worked with before. Call to make an appointment.
 Shiago Makino 090-1846-1966 (Speaks English, Brazilian Portuguese, Japanese; 5000/hr)
 Tahara – 090-1553-2743- (Japanese only, 6000/hr)
 Yoda – 090-8816-7580
 Sonoda – 090-8848-7293
 Yamaguchi – 090-1255-9003
You can also make an appointment at the driving school itself. Reservations are accepted from
7 AM to 4 PM, 7 days a week. Bring a 3 cm x 2.4 cm photo to the counter, schedule an
appointment, and pay the fee. Bring a Japanese friend or supervisor to help translate for you on
the day of your driving lesson if you need. You will use the driving school’s car.
It’s recommended that you bring your copy of the driving course maps along with a pen for making
notes.
Practicing by Yourself
Alternatively, you can also drive on the course without an instructor for a fee of ¥1300 per hour.
However, you will need to be accompanied by a friend or supervisor who has had 3 years of
driving experience as well as a valid Japanese driver’s license. They will have to fill in a paper with
their insurance information, phone numbers, etc. You (or your kindly friend) must bring your own
insured car. You do not have to make an appointment if you are practicing on your own, but can
only go during open hours. You can practice a maximum of two hours per day.
Some test takers have also practiced at home or in an empty room, using the course map and
reviewing the steps in their head while “walking” the course. It’s important to remember that the
test is more to see if you can follow the pre-determined steps. Think of it like memorizing the
steps to a dance.
Day of the Practical Driving Test
As you did for your interview, head up to the second floor of the driving center, and let the clerk
know you’re here for a driving test. Fill out the form the officer gives you. You will need to fill this
form out every time you test, including retests. Upon completion, return the form to the officer. He
will stamp it with a hanko and will ask you to pay the testing fee at the window to your left: it will be
around ¥2200.
Although the testing center is a government facility, the driving course is not. Each time you test,
you must pay the ¥1650 fee to use the driving course for your test. Accordingly, talk to the person
with a coupon book at the desk located next to the driving course door. You will be handed a small

yellow receipt with the day’s date written on it, and you must show this to the officer when you start
your practical driving test. DO NOT FORGET to pay the fee.
You’ll then wait with other test takers. All foreigners are tested in the same time block, starting at
1:30 PM. However, the practical driver’s test does not start until about 3:00 – 3:30 PM. Be
prepared to kill some time with your phone, a book, or some Sudoku.
An officer will come back out and gather all the test takers in your group. Each of you will be
assigned a testing number, and the officer will explain everything in Japanese. One lucky person
gets to reach their hand into a mystery box and draw the course of the day (A,B or C) at random
and you will have around 20 to 30 minutes to refresh the course in your mind. Take a look at the
maps posted in the waiting area or review your own map. 
You will be asked to be at the course at a specific time. When you assemble on the benches by
the parking area, testing will begin and the officer will call each driver in his or her turn. You will
have a specific order for your group. For example, if it’s your first time, you will probably be last
or close to the last person to take the test. Those who are re-taking the test get to go first. You
will be asked to ride in the back of the car for the test of the person who goes before your turn. It
is mandated that there be three people in the car while a test is under way: the examinee, the
officer, and a third party. This ensures fairness because as a third party is witnessing the test, the
officer (or you) cannot do anything illegal. It’s also a nice opportunity to refresh your mind for the
course.
As soon as the test proctor says you can begin your test, go into test mode. Do your outside
checks before getting into the car, check your mirrors, and complete all of the necessary steps.
Then proceed onto the driving course.
You will be asked to first drive half the course as a kind of orientation – at this time, and this time
only, the proctor may drop some helpful hints about what you’re doing wrong. Do not worry if you
mess up, as no points will be deducted during this practice run.
drive back to the beginning; then you will begin the real test.

Listen carefully, stay calm, and

Pro Tips for your Practical Test:
Stay calm and don’t rush.
Remember that you want the officer to feel comfortable letting you loose on the road, so try to
project confidence and care during your test, no matter how nervous you are. Above all, do not
lose your temper with the officer. He or she is a police officer who probably has nothing against
you personally.

Yamanashi Driving Courses
for Foreigners

Remember the little things
The test is a series of little things strung together, so slow and steady wins the race. Do not forget
to brake before curves and hug the edge of the road. When in doubt, stay to the LEFT. Just
relax and remember to do every mirror check, brake properly, etc. Also remember that the test
begins before you enter the car and ends after you exit, so do not forget to check the tires as well
as check for traffic any time you open the door. If you forget even a couple tiny steps, it may result
in failure. Some people have even said that vocalizing their movements have helped them pass.
Handling the S-Curves
When taking the narrow S-curve and you feel that you might fall-off the course, you have two tries
to back-up and regain control. It’s perfectly legal as long as you take the safety precautions (look
over your mirror) before backing up. If you fall off the course, however, that is an automatic
failure.
Listen Carefully
If the officer warns you about something, respond. For example, if he/she tells you that you didn’t
use a turn signal somewhere, say “Hai, wakarimashita” and don’t make the same mistake. Above
all, play nice with the proctor. Remember they are the ones who decide whether you get a license
at the end of the day, so be courteous and make sure he or she trusts that you know what you are
doing every step of the way.
Dress Sensibly
Proper footwear is a must, and it is advisable to avoid loose fitting clothing. The officer could argue
that excessively loose clothing obstructs proper driving. Beyond that, dressing to impress is not a
bad idea, but there’s no need to go overboard.
Relax, and Breathe
It’s only a test. Don’t rush, and always be polite to the officer (even if you fail). Drive the course as
well as you can and don’t get into the mentality of “getting it over with” even if you’re doing poorly.
The good news is that even if you fail, the test can be retaken as many times as you need.

After the Practical Test
After you are finished, you will have to wait until the rest of the test takers are done. Then, you’ll be
sent back to the same waiting area where you will have to wait some 15 – 20 minutes more while
the officer goes over the papers.
When the officers are ready, they will call your name aloud and go through the mistakes you
made. Even if you pass the test, the officers will FIRST tell you what you did wrong, and then

break the good/bad news to you. If you failed, you can reschedule right after the officer has
finished talking to all the test-takers.
If you passed, you will be told to wait and then the officer will then give you a mini-orientation of
what vehicles you can drive with your license and what other things you should expect as a new
license holder. Afterwards, the officer will take you to the first floor, where you will pay one last fee.
You will take the approved documents to the desk right next to the cashier, get your picture taken,
and receive your new license. This should take about fifteen minutes.

In conclusion, getting a license in this country is difficult. This guide deals with transferring a
foreign license which is, believe it or not, a much easier and less expensive process than what
Japanese nationals go through to obtain their licenses. Please remember that while everything
here is frustrating, it is not impossible and can be relatively painless if you make proper
preparations. Again, it is advisable to start the process as soon as you know you will need a
license.

Appendix : Helpful Japanese Terms (From
http://www.supermelf.com/japan/ajetdrivingbook/index.htm)
foreign driver license

gaikoku menkyo kirikae

外国免許切替え

driving school

jidousha gakkou

自動車学校

International Driver's Permit

kokusai jidousha unten

国際自動車運転免許証

(IDP)

menkyoshou

written exam

hikki shiken

筆記試験

practical exam

jicchi shiken

実地試験

examiner / proctor

shiken-kan

試験官

Confirm, check

Kakunin

確認

exchange

(Often, a driving instructor will say, "_____ kakunin" as in, "check your mirrors" or
"confirm that no one's coming." An extremely useful word in general.)
car

kuruma

車

automobile

jidousha

自動車

used car

furu jidousha

古自動車

motorcycle

outobai (auto bike)

オートバイ

motorcycle

tansha (abbr.)

単車

scooter

gentsuki

原付き

drive

unten

運転

driver

doraibu

ドライブ

driver's license

unten menkyo

運転免許

breakdown

koshou

故障

accident

jiko

事故

insurance

hoken

保険

ambulance

kyuukyuusha

救急車

violation

ihan

違反

course

kousu

コース

manual

manyuaru

マニュアル

automatic

misshon (mission)

ミッション

steering wheel

handoru (handle)

ハンドル

turn signal / blinker

aizu

合図

turn signal / blinker

winkaa (winker)

ウィンカー

emergency brake

saido bureiki (side brake)

サイドブレーキ

rear-view mirror

bakku miraa (back mirror)

バックミラー

side-view mirror

saido miraa (side mirror)

サイドミラー

traffic light

shingou

信号

red

aka

赤

yellow

ki-iro

黄色

blue

ao

青

(NB: In Japan, the traffic signals are Red, Yellow and Blue. There is no orange nor green.)
turn right

migi ni magaru

右に曲がる

turn left

hidari ni magaru

左に曲がる

right turn

usetsu

右折

left turn

sasetsu

左折

change lanes

shasen henkou

車線変更

accelerate

hayameru

速める

accelerate

kasoku suru

加速する

railroad

tetsudou

鉄道

stop

tomatte

止まって

stop (sign)

tomare

止まれ

slow (sign)

jokou

徐行

stop line

teisen

停線

park

Chuusha

駐車

